Radcademy® is a cool new initiative that teaches kids about the science behind medical imaging and radiation therapy procedures. Radcademy’s contemporary website and dynamic videos are designed to appeal to today’s tech-savvy youth.

Developed by radiologic technologists and created by the ASRT®, Radcademy is a trusted resource. Use Radcademy for open houses, classroom presentations, career days or anytime you’re asked to explain your profession to the general public.

How to use Radcademy:
- Feature a link on your website! Contact ASRT for icon and code.
- Use the website to educate kids and the public about radiologic technology.
- Use the website’s videos to explain the science of medical imaging and radiation therapy.
- Use as a resource for presentations to large or small groups.

Take a look at asrt.org/radcademy. We think you’ll agree. Radcademy® is pretty rad!

Email radcademy@asrt.org for more information.